Other Considerations:
Zoning: Zoning regulates how a property may legally be
used. This includes the number of residential units and types of
business. Zoning also limits building height, required setbacks,
and floor area. Contact the City Planning Commission for more
info.
Izd/Overlays: These provide requirements in addition to
those of the underlying zoning. Contact the City Planning Commission for more info.
Base flood elevation: New buildings and renovations with a cost in excess of 50% of the pre-renovated value of
the building must be elevated to meet the base flood elevation or
3’ above the center line of the street, whichever is higher.

AFTER
All Permits, Licenses, Planning Projects (including
variances), and Violations will be listed and color coded.

Clicking on an item will expand it revealing more
information

Resources:
Property viewer: The interactive property viewer at
property.nola.gov can be used to determine if a property is within a local historic district, as well as to lookup a property’s zoning and IZD/overlay status. Links are provided to the zoning
ordinance which contains the regulations for the zoning classification shown.
WWW.NOLA.GOV/ONESTOP: This site has detailed information about every type of permit available.
ONESTOPAPP.NOLA.GOV: This site allows online filing
for many types of permits.

HDLC Pre-sale inspection:

Upon
request by a seller or buyer, the HDLC will determine if there
are any known violations and will inspect the property to determine if any previously unidentified violations exist.

Contact info:
One stop office: permitting & licensing
7th Floor, City Hall, 1300 Perdido Street
New Orleans, Louisiana 70112
Safety & Permits: (504) 658-7100
City planning commission: (504) 658-7033
Historic district landmarks commission:
(504) 658-7040
Vieux carre commission: (504) 658-1420

Buying a
BUILDING?
Would you buy a car without
checking to see if it had been
in an accident?
If it had been in an accident,
wouldn’t you want to see the
records showing what was
fixed and who did the work?
If the seller only had receipts
for a paint job and new tires
would you bring the car to a
mechanic to have it checked
out?
How much did you spend on our
last car?
How much are you spending
on your new building?
Curious about your

building’s past?
You should be

BEFORE
It is easy to look up a building’s permitting history
using onestopapp.nola.gov
Enter the address in the search field at the top of
the screen and click search.
If your building has (or once had) more than one
address, you should search each address separately.

IMPORTANT:
Work completed without the necessary permits is
never inspected and, as it could have been performed
by an untrained and unlicensed person, it is most likely
hazardous and potentially life-threatening. Even
licensed professionals fail inspections.
Transferring ownership of a property does not make
building, zoning, or historic district violations go away.
The new owner of the property becomes responsible
for the violation and may be subject to fines and other
enforcement actions until the violations are remedied.

DURING

AFTER

What to look for:

What this may indicate:

What to do:

Open Permits

The work has not been certified as complete and codecompliant.

Contact the Department that issued the

Open Violations

A violation exists on the property which has not been
corrected. This may result in you, as the new owner,

permit or violation in question and find
out what needs to be done to resolve the
situation and close the case.

being fined.
Verify that all of the work done to the

Most work other than painting requires a building per-

Require that the seller obtain permits

building is specifically described on the

mit. New lighting, kitchens, bathrooms, stairs, attic

for any work not specifically described

permits that were issued. Projects with

rooms, relocated or removed walls, windows, doors,

or drawn on approved drawings and

architectural plans may have work not

cathedral ceilings, and skylights are all likely candidates

have these permits inspected and closed.

itemized but rather drawn. Verify that the

for unpermitted work that may be problematic.

plans are stamped approved.
Ask when the building was last rewired and

All work to electrical systems requires electrical per-

Require that the seller obtain the neces-

how old the heating and cooling systems

mits. All work to heating or cooling systems requires

sary permits, have the work certified as

are. Look for corresponding electrical or

mechanical permits. These permits can only be ob-

code compliant, and have permits in-

mechanical permits.

tained by licensed professionals.

spected, passed, and closed.

Determine if your property is located

All exterior work (including some that does not require

Verify that Certificates of Appropriate-

within a local historic district or is an indi-

a building permit such as fencing, roofing, and porch

ness have been issued for all exterior

vidually listed landmark.

repairs) must be approved by the responsible agency.

work and that these have been inspected
and closed.

